ACROSS
1. "This is no joke!"  2. Bulova rival  3. They may be paired at dinner parties  31. First black head coach to win a Super Bowl
12. "I can't see the game!"  4. Stuffing for the P.O.  5. Best kind of straight  34. Act frugally
22. "Yeah, right"  20. Inebriate's sounds  21. Hydrocarbon used in refrigeration  44. Come to ____ (pump the brakes)
23. Like a morally flawed character  22. "Yeah, right"  23. Like a morally flawed character  45. Country whose highest point is Mount Silisili
27. School committee meeting place, often  28. Scoring hit, perhaps  28. Scoring hit, perhaps  52. "Of course!"
29. They've got prominent shoulders  29. They've got prominent shoulders  29. They've got prominent shoulders  53. 1977 Sex Pistols song named after their first record label who dropped them
34. ___ Sark (scotch brand)  35. Trim and tidy  36. Type of verb: Abbr.
42. "Nothing to worry about"  43. Solicit political support  44. Gore Vidal novel
47. "Buon ___!" (December message in Udine)  48. Declared events  49. "Buon ___!" (December message in Udine)
49. "Gimme!"  52. "Of course!"  50. Exam with an optional writing component  53. 1977 Sex Pistols song named after their first record label who dropped them
52. "Of course!"  57. Hoppy drinks with lower ABV

DOWN
1. Kershner who directed "The Empire Strikes Back"
26. Stir-fried rice ingredient  27. School committee meeting place, often  28. Scoring hit, perhaps
29. They've got prominent shoulders  30. Paved slab  31. First black head coach to win a Super Bowl
36. Type of verb: Abbr.  37. Keith's "Nashville" co-star  38. They've got prominent shoulders
39. First roommates, perhaps  40. Shepherd's field  41. Maritime shout  42. "Nothing to worry about"
43. Solicit political support  44. Gore Vidal novel  45. Country whose highest point is Mount Silisili
46. 1940s British blasters  47. "Buon ___!" (December message in Udine)  48. Declared events
53. 1977 Sex Pistols song named after their first record label who dropped them
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